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Abstract
Background: Tramadol dependence represents a major medical and legal hazardous phenomenon in the last
decade. It is a synthetic opiate analgesic which exerts its therapeutic effect by its action on μ opioid receptors. It
has a weak dependence ability. The present study investigated the effect of duration of dependence and daily dose
of tramadol on cognitive performance. Cognitive functions were assessed using the following: the Mini-Mental
State Examination (MMSE), the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) test, Brief Visuospatial Memory Test–Revised
(BVMT-R), Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Third Edition (WAIS-III), the P300 (ERP), and conventional
electroencephalogram.
Results: There was a non-significant negative correlation between the daily dose of tramadol and cognitive
performance as regards IQ, Mini-Mental State Examination, MoCA score, P300 reaction time (μs), and deterioration
index (r = − 0.08, P = 0.689; r = − 0.02, P = 0.896; r = − 0.11, P = 0.554; r = − 0.11, P = 0.581, r = − 0.17; P = 0.368,
respectively). Additionally, the results showed non-significant negative correlation between the duration of
dependence and the cognitive performance (r = − 0.19, P = 0.325; r = − 0.15, P = 0.424; r = − 0.30, P = 0.108; r = −
0.02, P = 0.909; r = − 0.02, P = 0.937, respectively).
Conclusion: Daily dose and duration of tramadol dependence have a negative but non-significant effect on
cognitive performance.
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Background
Tramadol is a synthetic opioid analgesic first introduced
in 1977 by the German pharmaceutical company Grunenthal as a pain killer that exhibits its analgesic effect
through acting on μ opioid receptors by its R- and Ssterereoisomers [1]. It is as effective as codeine in pain
relief and has only one tenth the analgesic effect of morphine on parenteral usage [2].
It has a weak dependence potentiality as was studied
in many studies [3] with withdrawal manifestations
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similar to opioid withdrawal and atypical withdrawal
symptoms in low percentage of patients [4]. Few studies
investigated the effect of prolonged opioid abuse on cognitive functions [5–7].

Hypothesis
Prolonged or heavy abuse of tramadol as a partial opioid
agonist acting mainly on μ receptors can produce more
deterioration in cognitive functions.
Study design
Cross-sectional descriptive study that was performed at
Assiut University Hospitals during the period from 1
March 2014 till 31 December 2014.
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Patients and methods
Patients

Thirty tramadol-dependent patients from attendees at
drug addiction outpatient clinic in Assiut University
Hospitals participated in this study that ran between 1
March 2014 and 31 December 2014.
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chi-square test was used to compare between categorical
variables while a t-test was used to compare between
continuous variables. Continuous variables for normally
distributed data were tested using the KolmogorovSmirnov test and Q-Q plots. A two-tailed P < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed with the SPSS program version 20.0.

Measurements

The used cognitive battery included the Mini-Mental
State Examination, the Montreal Cognitive Assessment
scale, WAIS-III, Brief Visuospatial Memory Test–Revised, and P300 evoked potential.
Mini-Mental State Examination

It is a basic tool used to assess the cognitive functions
[8]. The Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) is a
brief one-page 30-point test administered in approximately 10 min. It is used to assess the severity of cognitive impairment.

Inclusion criteria

1- Patients fulfill criteria for the diagnosis of tramadol
use disorder based on DSM-5 criteria.
2- No history of intake of other substances than
tramadol in the last 12 months except for nicotine.
3- Proved to be negative for other substances by urine
drug screen.
4- Male gender.
5- Age group between 18 and 45 years old.
Exclusion criteria

Montreal Cognitive Assessment scale

The Arabic version of the Montreal Cognitive Assessment
(MoCA) is a prominent tool for the evaluation of minimal
cognitive impairment (MCI) [9]. The MoCA test is a onepage 30-point test administered in approximately 10 min.
Normal MoCA score is above 25; for results less than 25,
cognitive functions are considered to be affected.
Brief Visuospatial Memory Test–Revised (BVMT-R)

It was designed as an equivalent multiple test for assessment of visual memory. The test is used to evaluate the recall process and learning [10]. Two scores were calculated
which are the discrimination index and the response bias
and were included in the statistics of the study.
The P300 wave of event-related potential

The test was done using surpass EMS biomedical, quantitative EMG/EP workstation. The test was done through
applying an odd-ball paradigm as the subject has to detect an occasional target stimulus in a train of regular
“frequent” stimuli. The measured variables include P300
latency measured in milliseconds and the reaction time
measured in microseconds. The normal latency is less
than 300 ms; latencies more than 300 ms are considered
to be affected [11].

1- Patients meeting DSM-5 criteria for tramadolinduced intoxication or withdrawal.
2- Patients on regular medication known to affect the
cognition, e.g., hypnotics.
3- Patients with chronic or serious medical disease
that may affect the cognition, e.g., diabetes mellitus,
hypertension, Parkinson’s disease, and Huntington’s
disease.
4- Patients diagnosed with other co-morbid psychiatric
disorders.

Results
Socio-demographic characteristics

The socio-demographic characteristics as presented in
Table 1 show that the overall number of the individuals
in the study group was 30 patients. The age of 63.3% of
the study group was between 18 and 29 years and 36.7%
was between 30 and 45 years. 66.7% were singles and
33.3% were married. Nearly half of the study sample
were manual workers (43.3%). Seventy percent belongs
to the moderate socioeconomic level. Regarding the educational level, those who can read and write only were
43.3%, illiterates 16.7%, high school level 16.7%, and university degree holders or above 23.3%. 43.3% of them
live in urban areas and 56.7% live in rural areas.

Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale

The test includes a group of questions designed to
evaluate both verbal and non-verbal IQ [12].
Statistical tests

Categorical variables were described in terms of number
and percentage (no., %). Continuous variables were described by mean and standard deviation (Mean, SD). A

The effect of the daily dose of tramadol on cognitive
performance

There was no significant difference in the mean scores
of cognitive functions between patients receiving more
than 1000 mg per day and those receiving less than
1000 mg: IQ (P = 0.635), MMSE (P = 0.097), MoCA (P
= 0.445), discrimination index (P = 0.365), response bias
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Table 1 The demographic characteristics of the studied sample
Cases
No.

Table 3 Correlation between the daily dose of tramadol and
the cognitive performance
Daily dose

%

Age

r

P value

− 0.08

0.689

− 0.02

0.896

18–29 years old

19

63.3

IQ

30–45 years old

11

36.7

MMSE score
MoCA score

− 0.11

0.554

− 0.11

0.581

Marital status
Single

20

66.7

P300 latency

Married

10

33.3

Reaction time (μs)

− 0.17

0.368

Deterioration index

0.14

0.473

Discrimination index

0.20

0.294

Residence
Urban

13

43.3

Rural

17

56.7

Unemployed

9

30.0

Student

1

3.3

Manual work

17

56.7

Office work

3

10.0

Occupation

Socioeconomic level
High (> 145.69)

2

6.7

Average (75.93–145.69)

23

76.6

Low (< 75.93)

5

16.7

Illiterate

3

10.0

Read and write

10

33.3

Education

Intermediate

13

43.3

University

4

13.3

(P = 0.402), and P300 latency (P = 0.117) (Table 2).
There was non-significant negative correlation between
the daily dose of tramadol and the IQ mean score (r = −
0.08, P = 0.689), MMSE mean score (r = − 0.02, P =
0.896), MoCA mean score (r = − 0.11, P = 0.554), discrimination index mean score (r = − 0.20, P = 0.294),
P300 latency (r = − 0.11, P = 0.581), and reaction time (r
= − 0.17, P = 0.368) (Table 3).
The effect of duration of tramadol dependence on
cognitive performance

The average of duration of dependence on tramadol
among the patients in this study was 5.1 years with the
percentage of subjects dependent on tramadol more than
5 years of 53.3%. There was no significant difference in the

mean scores of cognitive functions between patients with
more than 5 years of dependence and those with less than
5 years: IQ (P = 0.969), MMSE (P = 0.586), MoCA (P =
0.345), discrimination index (P = 0.843), response bias (P
= 0.044), and P300 latency (P = 0.857) (Table 4). There
was non-significant negative correlation between the daily
dose of tramadol and the IQ mean score (r = − 0.19, P =
0.325), MMSE mean score (r = − 0.15, P = 0.424), MoCA
mean score (r = − 0.30, P = 0.108), discrimination index
mean score (r = − 0.09, P = 0.826), P300 latency (r = −
0.02, P = 0.909), and reaction time (r = − 0.02, P = 0.937)
(Table 5).

Discussion
Few works studied the cognitive profile of tramadol dependence; however, many studies were done regarding
the cognitive profile of other substances of abuse particularly the opioids and cannabis. This can be explained
by that tramadol is not a very common drug in the western world and does not resemble a medical issue of importance regarding dependence to be a focus for the
scientific research unlike in Egypt where it resembles a
major health issue [13].
This study found no significant effect of heavy daily
dose of tramadol on cognitive functioning; these results
can be explained by the low affinity of tramadol and its
metabolites particularly the most important one M1 to μ
opioid receptors as shown in previous studies [14].
These results are consistent with the study of Minzter
et al. [15] who studied the effect of two doses of tramadol,
200 mg/day and 800 mg/day, on cognitive performance

Table 2 Cognitive performance according to the daily dose of tramadol intake
Daily dose

IQ

MMSE

MoCA score

Discrimination index

Response bias

P300 latency

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

86.9 ± 8.7

24.2 ± 1.4

22.7 ± 1.7

1.8 ± 1.7

0.5 ± 0.1

385.2 ± 22.1

Dose > 1000 mg

85.4 ± 7.6

25.3 ± 1.6

23.1 ± 1.5

2.3 ± 1.4

0.5 ± 0.2

366.4 ± 31.4

P value

0.635

0.097

0.445

0.365

0.402

0.117

Dose < 1000 mg
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Table 4 Cognitive performance according to the duration of tramadol intake
Duration

IQ

MMSE

MoCA score

Discrimination index

Response bias

P300 latency

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Duration < 5 years

85.8 ± 9

25.2 ± 1.8

23.3 ± 1.5

2.2 ± 1.6

0.6 ± 0.2

373.2 ± 30.7

Duration > 5 years

85.9 ± 7.1

24.8 ± 1.5

22.8 ± 1.6

2.1 ± 1.5

0.5 ± 0.1

371.2 ± 30.1

P value

0.969

0.586

0.345

0.843

0.044*

0.857

*statistically significant

and found no statistical difference between the two
groups.
This was also consistent with the findings of Carroll
et al. [16] and Lofwall et al. [17] who studied the effect
of two different daily doses, 50 mg/day and 400 mg/day,
and found no difference in cognitive functions between
the two groups.
Zacny and Goldman also found no significant effect of
increasing the daily dose of propoxyphene (another opioid) on performance [18].
Regarding the effect of prolonged duration of tramadol
dependence on cognitive performance, the results show
no hazardous effect of prolonged dependence duration
on cognitive functioning.
These results can be explained by the findings of Gillen et al. who found low potency and efficacy of tramadol and its metabolites particularly the most important
one M1 on μ opioid receptors in comparison to naloxone or morphine [14].
These results are found to be consistent with the results of the work of Mintzer et al. which is, to our knowledge, the only work in literature up to date that studied
the effect of repeated tramadol intake on cognitive performance and found no difference in psychomotor
speed, attention, short-term memory, decision making,
and working memory [15].
These findings are also consistent with the study of
Sjogren et al. that found no significant correlation between
the prolonged duration of administration of opioid analgesics and the worsening of cognitive performance [19].

Table 5 Correlation between the duration of tramadol
dependence and the cognitive performance
Duration
r

P value

IQ

− 0.19

0.325

MMSE score

− 0.15

0.424

MoCA score

− 0.30

0.108

P300 latency

0.02

0.909

Reaction time (μs)

− 0.02

0.937

Deterioration index

− 0.14

0.454

Discrimination index

− 0.09

0.628

Conclusion
Tramadol addiction has hazardous effects on cognitive
functions mainly memory, attention, visuospatial functions, executive functions, decision making, and reaction
time. The longer duration and the higher doses are nonsignificantly associated with more worsening of the cognitive functions.
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